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Dear f amily and f riends, we would love to welcome you reading the
events that happened at IOP in September 2022.

Articles

1. Exchange Program Participants

2. Recruitments of  new Children at the Orphan Center

3. Senior Citizen Program with Berit  af ter 3 years

CHANGE PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

“An exchange program out of the ordinary, with an aim to develop

confident and strong leaders.”

In the next 9 months participants from Tanzania, Norway and South Africa will

work abroad on projects within the local communities in their host country. The

program is cooperation between Ilula YWCA, Norway YMCA/YWCA and South

Africa YMCA. The CHANGE participants will be working in the field and close

with the locals. Focusing on gender justice, entrepreneurship and social

inclusion, our goal is to empower youth and young adults. We seek to create

safe spaces where youth can develop as whole human beings, no matter who

they are or what their background is. We want to include them in the society

and give them the opportunity to have an impact on their local communities

and have their voices heard. With the CHANGE participant’s multicultural

backgrounds, we hope to influence the society and to give a better

intercultural understanding. We are fighting for the youth to be seen, heard,

and accepted for who they are.

Johannesburg, South Africa, the 21st of August is where our journey together

started. We arrived from our respective countries with much excitement,

ready to begin this new chapter in life. The following week we attended a

preparatory course, held by the Norwegian Agency for Exchange Cooperation.

The course intended to prepare us for the exchange and give us a better

understanding of what we might encounter. Together with 60 exchange

participants from all over the world, working for different organizations, we

also learned a lot about cultural differences. By interacting with people from

different backgrounds and cultures every day, we got a better understanding

of the injustice and differences we see in the society today.
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An exchange like this demands a lot from the attending participants, and there

are many things to prepare for, both physically and mentally. The host

organizations therefore arranged for another 10 days in Johannesburg with

seminars and classes for the CHANGE participants. The days were spent

getting to know our teams, the projects we will be working on and how to

adapt to a completely new environment. We were trained in first aid, how to be

leaders and learned a lot about communication.

We arrived in Ilula on the 10th of September and have spent over two weeks

getting familiar with the area, the organization and each other. There are 3

participants from Norway and 4 from Tanzania who are working together and

living at the IOP center. We have had programs for young mothers, youth,

scouts and been on school visits to teach about important topics such as

gender justice and violence. Being seven different individuals, we also have

our own individual experiences and stories. Here is our statement:

Mathea, 23 years old from
Norway.

“When I arrived in Ilula, I instantly felt
like I was home. The community has
been so open and welcoming. In the
past weeks I have gotten to work on a
lot of exciting projects and met a lot
of different people. I started a project
with some of the young mothers,
where I am teaching them how to
knit, so that they can use the skill to provide clothes for themselves eventually.
I have learned a lot about myself  and have developed and expanded my mind.
My view of the world and the society has changed.”

Mohammed, 23 years old from
Tanzania

“Since I started the program, I have
experienced many things in the
community. I got new skills from
Johannesburg and I gained
confidence from talking to the youth,
and that is the thing that I want to do
more. I got some skills from South

Africa that will help the Youth to change positively in the community"

Masude, 25 years old from
Tanzania

“The program is important to both
youth and the community at large
simply because since the time we
went in south Africa we learned new
ideas, meeting with new individuals
with different experiences that
contribute much for developing
youth confidence and giving them an
opportunity to explore new ideas and



understanding,, Also under this
program we have been working in various projects like garden work, meeting
with youth and sharing experience with them as well as meeting with people
from the community in which it contribute much to shape our society and
build a responsible community.”

Maria, 24 years old from
Tanzania

“Since I joined the program, I am very
excited to work with youth, it is a
great experience to me and also
helped me to build my confidence.
Also, I learned how to be open-
minded when I am in this program.
Visiting the schools and meeting with
different youth was good, hence I
shared my knowledge to youth and
discussing different topics with
them.”

Sebastian, 23 years old from
Norway

“In the first week I came to IOP I met Lene

Kjellemo on her project on starting a girl

football team. We introduced the idea to

the girls at IOP if they wanted to learn and

play football. We have football practice two

times a week, and so far between 18 to 25

girls are attending the trainings. The age

varies from 5 to 17. The idea of starting a girl

football team is to give the same

opportunity to girls as the boys are getting.

There are no football teams for girls in the

area of Iringa, but we hope that this

initiative can open the possibility for more

opportunities.” 

Elizabeth, 28 years old from
Tanzania

“For me I see change program as
a program that has helped me to
develop my understanding
especially in various areas and
has also helped me to be able to
build confidence in working and
making good decisions. Also, the
program has helped me gain
knowledge to deal with various
challenges in working with
different people. Change



program it is the program that
help youth to grow mentally,
physically and spiritually”.

BERIT, (BIBI) ATTENDS SEPTEMBER
SENIOR MEETING AFTER THREE YEARS

Before the conversation, Berit gave the seniors a short story of how she lived in
the USA during Corona. This was a very calm moment for the elders to get this
experience. The elders asked many questions to Berit and also Berit was
updated of the seniors who lost their lives due to corona. Also the elders
thanked bibi for always thinking and supporting them even if  she was not in
Ilula. Mathea, from Norway, who is a Change participant, also attended the
meeting for the f irst time and she also said hello to the elders.

In the end, Berit and the seniors got a chance to play their favorite game of
BiNGO. Seniors got many gifts from Berit and also got a chance to have dinner
at the IOP center and they left home. The elders felt so good to meet and
exchange their ideas to one another. It is sad when they cannot meet due to
shortage of funds to run their monthly program which covers transport, meals
and program. Health care is also important for the seniors as many of them are
in need of monthly blood pressure and diabetes clinic. IOP is still grateful for all
the donations and supports coming for running senior citizen club. IOP will
appreciate any single Euro & dollar which will be received to support the club.



It was a great day when the senior citizen got chance to meet Berit in their
regular meeting after three years. It was only last year when seniors met bibi
through zoom meeting. They missed each other so much. The senior club is
run under the department of Education and Culture of which Berit was in-
charge before she left to Norway and USA in 2019 and so this was a big day for
Berit also to see the seniors. September 24, was the meeting day and the topic
of this day focused on reminding the senior on the importance of using little oil,
sugar and salts. This message was given by Berit last year to senior through
zoom meeting and this time was face to face conversation and how the
mentioned items can lead to blood pressure to the elders who are so much
affected by high blood pressure and diabetes.



RECRUITMENT OF NEW CHILDREN AT
ILULA ORPHAN CENTER(IOC)

On 28th September, IOC received five new

children, two girls and three boys. They are

from different families and locations. Their

names are Portifas Ngao aged 10 years,

Adrian Ngao aged 8 years, Hassan

Mpogole aged 10 years, Zubeda Mpogole 10

years and Coleen Mwikoko aged12 years.

They are in primary school. IOC received the

children through Social Welfare Office in

Kilolo. They are now in a very supportive

environment which will enable them

achieve their life’s dreams and goals. We

thank all sponsor who have given their

resources to enable the boys and girls live

at the Center. Their endless support has

brought back their hope.

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you would like more information about projects and/or sponsoring

opportunities,

Please contact:

IOP Tanzania Edson:

edson.msigwa@ioptanzania.org

IOP Netherlands Annelies: iopnederland@xs4all.nl

IOP Norway Ingunn: iop.norge@gmail.com

IOP Luxembourg Sonya:

contact@iopluxembourg.org

IOP USA Stepanie:

stephaniegraber07@hotmail.com

IOP Italy Deborah and Massimo:

iopitalia@gmail.com

IOP Denmark Lene: iop.denmark@gmail.com

IOP Germany Irma & Jos:

iopgermany@gmail.com
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